
 

Hello Y2, 

 

I hope that you enjoyed the story last week about King Arthur! This 

week we are going to look at something that happened in real life. Neil 

Armstrong’s Moon landing! 

 

Don’t forget that you can take photographs of your work and send it to 

me at parents@tileryprimary.org.uk 

 

 

Stay safe and enjoy the time with your family,  

From 

Miss Gent and Miss Robinson 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uzbquKCqEQY 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CbTaDOuSePk 

 

Click on the link above to find out more about the Moon 

landing.  

 

Listen and Enjoy! 
 

Writing 

Imagine you are a newspaper reporter interviewing Neil 

Armstrong about flying in a rocket and landing on the Moon.  

Make a list of questions you would ask him.  

 

Responding to Reading 
 

Can you add a speech bubble, thought bubble and heart to this 

picture? 

 

What would Neil Armstrong say, 

think and feel?  

 

Everyday Activities 

 

Keep reading! 

Register for free at the link below to access lots of free Oxford Owl 

eBooks.  
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/ 

 

Practice doubling numbers.  You could use items in the house to help you. 

Sweets work well and you can eat them afterwards! Yum! 

Start with doubling numbers to 10… 

…. then 20 

…. then 50 

…then 100 if your feeling confident.  
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

 

History 

 

Find out which animals have been to the moon and when. You 

could draw a timeline. 

 

This website can help get you started! 
https://www.discoverwildlife.com/animal-facts/animals-in-space/ 

 
 

Art 

 

Could you use old toilet roll tubes to make a telescope? Take a 

look at the moon each night. You could draw what it looks like 

and keep a moon log! 
 

Science 

 

Can you find facts about the moon and make a poster to show 

what you found out?  

 

This video and website below can help you get started! 

 
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/science/space/facts-about-the-moon/ 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XYGvCuiRijI 

 

 
 

 

Math’s 
 

Take a look at food packets around your kitchen. How many g (grams) or kg 

(kilograms) do they weigh?  

 

 

Can you order and compare them? Which weigh the most? Which weigh the 

least?  
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